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iDixan,M arch 1,1994— "Our
puld be motivated by the Son o f
td who He is, and what He
'■must never lose that...Don’t
Joveryour salvation ...We need
with an open, extravagant
ark Seymour, March 22,
V * have put God in a small
He is still the God 'that is able
deeding abundantly above all
ask or think, according to the
worketh in us,’ (Eph3:20).
'ord is still growing."
*n Fiore, March 23, 1994—
ve go out in the power o f Jesus
we do not have to be
Ie...God will build His church
j w ill do it through weak
f i l e wants a vessel willing to
I Lewis, March 25, 1994—
thingsfo r God is not the same
ing near to God...God has not
__fa to do things, but He has
f> !o a love relationship with

y^i,id Drullioger, March 29,
*We have beautified the cross
is really an ugly thing...We
all too casual about what
*as done, by which we all are
We casually dismiss what we
hain...”

Front row: Krista Dillon, Kristen Cato, Adam Schlappi, Jenna Judy,
Sarah Boggs. Back row: Marne Loomis, Jennifer Dilling, Steve Jenks.
Tiffany Beheler
Contributing Writer
From April 27 until May 7, the
Village Players will be presenting
Rodger’s and Hammerstein’s The
Sound of Music. The musical will
be directed by Mrs. Rebecca Baker.
This production is one of the most
loved musicals of all time. The set
ting is Salzburg, Austria in the late
1930’s. Maria, a high spirited young
postulant, is sent from the abbey to
the home of a widowed captain and
his seven children. There she be
comes the children ’s governess and
begins to bring laughter and music
back into their strictly run lives. She
also begins to affect the Captain
who, in his attempt to forget the
death of his wife, shut himself off
from all expressions of love. As
Maria shows the family their need
for each other, they also see their
love for her. She and Captain von
Trapp marry, but the German inva
sion of Austria brings problems into
the family once more. Captian von
Trapp is ordered to report for duty
in the Nazis’ order. Rather than
submit, the Captain, along with his
new wife and family, manages a
daring escape over the mountains
into the safety of the West.
The cast of The Sound of Music
consists of 38 members. Coundess
hours are invested into learning

photo by A. Young

lines, perfecting scenes, and prac and helping them put their parts costumes, said her crew of 15 people
ticing songs. How does the average together with the college students. is responsible for costuming the
college student handle the demands He said that this has been a chal entire c ast She said that costumes
of preparing for the performances lenge in some respects but also a are a large part of the production.
while still managing a full
They help the actors and ac
class load? “I take time out to
tresses assume the identity of
pray first of all. Then I use
their character. Their biggest
Maria—Jennifer Dilling
my time wisely and don’t
problem right now is with the
worry about making every Captain von Trapp—Adam Kane children’s clothing. If one
thing perfect. I do what I can
child doesn’t fit a particular
Leisl—Marne Loomis
and
then
g et som e
line of costumes, the whole
Freidrich—Steve Jenks
sleep,’’Jennifer Dilling, who
line has to be specially made.
Brigitta—Krista Dillon
plays Maria, said.
’The stage ver
Kurt—Adam Schlappi
Balancing time isn’t the
sion of The Sound of Music
only difficulty in preparing
Gretl—Jenna Judy
is different from the movie
for a performance. There is
version we are all familiar
Louisa—Sarah Boggs
also the challenge of fitting
with. “People may be sur
Mother Abbess—Faith Lynn
into someone else’s identity.
prised when they realize some
Sister Berthe—Johanna Chang extra scenes and songs are in
Adam Kane, who is playing
Sister
Margaretta—Joyce Farlow the stage version. The major
the part of the Captain, has to
Sister Sophia—Sarah Dye
take on the role of a widowed
ity of the production is the
man with seven children. He
same, but every now and then
Rolf—Josh Rupp
said Dr. Robey helps him a Baroness Schraeder—JulieLynn you’ll see something you’ve
lot with the role. He also said
never seen before,” Beste
Burns
he tries to incorporate some
said.
Max Detwiler—Nathan Dobert
of the Captain’s characteris
This musical is
tics into his everyday life.
promising to be every bit as
“Some days I march instead of walk great experience. ‘T heir attention good as the ones Mrs. Baker has
and stand straight and tall with my span is very short and they are eas directed in the p ast “The cast and
shoulders back. This helps me to do ily distracted, but they learn incred crew have really worked hard and
it more naturally on stage,” he said. ibly fast. They are very enthusiastic Faith Linn brings so much with her
The cast of this musical includes about the performance and are al acting talents,” Beste said.
not only college students but also ways asking questions. They really
Be sure to get your tickets soon
children from the elementary, jun do a great job,” he said.
for the performances on April 27 to
ior high, and high schools in the
The costume crew for the musi May 7. The ‘Ville will be alive with
surrounding area. Jeff Beste is in cal has also been working hard. the sound of music.
charge of working with the children Melody Curtis, who is in charge of
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Through A Glass Darkly's Swan Son^0 )
friendships.

Jonathan Varner
Copy Editor

On the day before the band died,
the members of Through A Glass
Darkly met for their weekly prayer
meeting. Although they are break
ing up, singer Jay Williams, drum
mer Zach Pappas, bassist Rob
Swanson, guitarist Troy West, and
new guitarist Bill Haberer agree
that the last two years together have
been the best of their lives. They
discussed what die experience has
meant to them and gave me insight
ful opinions about the direction of
music today and the role of Chris
tians within it.

How did the band form?
TW: Two years ago, Steve Leveritt
[Steve has since left the band] and I
tried to get something together, but
nothing came of i t We came back
[to Cedarville College] in the fall of
’92 when Rob started here. He
played bass. . . sort of, and Zach
played drums. It was nothing orga
nized, we came together by osmo
sis.
ZP: I really wanted to jam, but they
didn’t take me seriously. So I
brought my drums back and then
they did.
RS: It was October 4 when we first
got together.
ZP: Our first practice was at First
Presbyterian Church— in the sanc
tuary.
RS: We realized that it had the best
acoustics anywhere. That’s also
when we found out how loud Zach
is.
TW: But the pastor told us we
couldn’t practice there anymore.

submitted

Rob Swanson, Zach Pappas, Jay Williams, Troy West
RS: Then Bob Pontius hooked us
up with Jay and he had written a lot
of stuff. Also, a guy named Jeff
Hoyt from Word of Faith church let
us practice there.
BH: I started playing with them in
February, but my first gig with the
band was the Scenic Route concert
two weeks ago.
How would you categorize your
music?
RS: M ellow dram atic bubblegrunge.
Who are your biggest influences
musically?
ZP: Over The Rhine has touched us
all. Shelly’s Aunt has also been a
very big influence.

ing places. We played The New
Winecellar, Freak’n Pizza, Happy
Soul Kitchen, Taylor University,
Grace College, and the Scenic Route
show. W ealsogotachance to record
in Iowa.
JW: The smallest places are the
best.
ZP: That was a good experience,
working in the studio. It was harder
than I’d ever thought it would be,
but we were blessed with a great
producer. Even though we’re break
ing up, we’ll be playing Sunday,
May 15 in Columbus and another
concert in the Cedarville area.
TW: W e’re also going to get an EP
out before school’s over. It will
have the four demos we cut in Iowa
plus four live-in-the-studio cuts. It’ll
be called “Spoonfed.”

What do you feel your biggest ac
What goals to you feel you’ve
complishments so far have been?
RS: Just getting together and play reached as a band?

than Va
How do you view the Ci y Editor
secular debate in music?
RS: What makes music Chrfj,e 0pgn
ZP: Not a Christian label, n ^n ai ^
RS: I lived in Nashville, w l^ a nat]
the center of Christian musj 0f one (
those people I met were p r e t l ^ g ^ j
All they care about is n ^ ng at
money.
:d Presid
TW: I don’t like the “cheeft a ^in g
tor.” In the Christian scene, % jt ^
can make it without p a y in g
dues. They don’t have to platessjonaj
nights a week for five yearsm,ijCOpjr
signed. That experience ear
respect.
Everyoi
ZP: Rob and I were at Inner d cami
a Christian music festival 4ienandc
got to hang around backstag!$treet we
It was a real eye-opener. Theff0rs Qf ^
a lot of things you would ttheU
expect from Christians,
ign wa
seemed like a marketing scl haspe
TW: I feel there are many
uncomi
life, a lot of problems, that l’sple:
dealt with in music that “C Uthough
music” doesn’t deal with. I austrei
address those areas with our tampaigr

JW: We didn’t really have a vision
for the band until after we got to
gether. We wanted to be really open
and encourage others to open up as
well.
RS: We have a prayer meeting ev
ery Wednesday night and that has
helped us to not hide anything. We
try to keep that openness in our
le i,«
How have you been receil j„ num
lyrics.
Cedarville College?
,ooo Bo:
RS: W e’ve h ad alo to f suppoj
Why are you breaking up?
TW: I feel God is moving us apart students. As far as the adm
musically and physically. Zach and tion, Dean Purple has been si
I are graduating, and wer’e all go ive.
ZP: W e’ve been open and
ing in different directions soon.
RS: Being in a band is a lot of hard with him, because we have
• • • •
to hide. We believe in whai
work and conflict.
JW: That’s the biggest reason. We
continued on Pi
didn’t want the band to ruin our
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C om m uter O rganization G ives
O ff-C am pus S tudents a Voice
Beverly Keist
Staff Writer
Commuter Crossroads, the new
organization for commuters, was
recently bom. Last Fall, associate
dean of commuter programs Carl
Ruby appointed Mike Sabella and
Brad Snyder to be SGA representa
tives for commuters. The three of
them talked about starting an orga
nization, and in winter quarter this
became a reality.
Agroupof eightmet to formulate
aconstitution, which wascompleted
during Winter quarter. The mem
bers of this group decided amongst
themselves who would fill the eight
office positions, and the organiza

tion was then approved by the SGA
and the administration.
“There was a desire for a com
muters’ organization to help them
interact more and have a group to
identify with. We want to integrate
into the student body as a whole,”
SGA representative for Commuter
Crossroads Sabella said.
The organization is responsible
for planning commuter chapels, and
is organizing a trip to King’s Island
in May and an off-campus/commuter barbeque later this quarter. In
the future, they would like to begin
Bible study and prayer groups and
sponsor annual retreats.
All meetings are open to every
one. “We want the organization to

be very inclusive rather than exclu
sive,” Sabella said. The first orga
nizational meeting will be held May
5 at 6:00 p.m., location to be an
nounced. At this meeting, new
attenders can sign up and become
members. Also, candidates for next
year’s officers will be speaking.
Commuters can contact the orga
nization via campus mail or by
speaking with any of the following
officers: Chad Arment, president;
Marilyn Totten, vice president;
Marcy Yoder, secretary/treasurer;
Julie Starred, activities coordina
tor, Brad Snyder, chaplain; and
Mike Sabella and Mike Slone, SGA
representatives.
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Foward A Solution for Clinton and Bosnia
than Varner
y Editor

^jh e opening of the Holocaust
tnorial Museum last Spring sigwjed a nation-wide reconsideraJS' of one of the worst genocide
etl*paigns in history. Eli Wiesel,
IIaking at the opening, admon;d President Clinton to not let
iCft a thing happen again.
aut it has.
infor the last two years, the Serbian
S essio n against Bosnia wavered
ff^tblic opinion between compariwith the Holocaust and Vieti. Everyone agreed that the emas r'ed camp prisoners and the
* 3fien and children slaughtered in
aS'$treet were reminiscent of the
ieIfors of the Holocaust, but few
•d that the U.S. should intervene in
ign war. This lack of public
has permitted Clinton to re
uncommitted and ignore Mr.
l ’splea.
though Clinton invoked the
ustreference himself during
ipaign, he has since denied
'arallel, citing the vast differ:eit in number of victims. Only
•000 Bosnians and Muslims

have been killed, a far cry from the
6 million Jews in World War II. But
the term Holocaust was first ap
plied in 1942, before the Final So
lution went into effect. It was a
description of the natureof the event
(genocide), not the quantity of vic
tims.
Germany, however, clearly stood
out as the lone aggressor against
innocent countries in World War II.
During this war, Bosnians and
Muslims have committed some
atrocities against Serbs. But the facts
are that the Serbs have invaded
Bosnia, besieged Sarajevo, “ethni
cally cleansed” several villages,
made 2 million people refugees,
and conducted torture and rape
camps of astonishing size. Although
Bosnians and Muslims fightamong
themselves, Bosnia-Herzegovina is
their country. The Serbs are clearly
aggressors with genocide as their
stated goal.
Unfortunately, the most invoked
argument against intervention is that
it is not in the interest of the United
States. A New York Times editorial
called Clinton’s non-intervention
policy established at the NATO
summit “prudent and principled.”

As far as “prudent,” Clinton sorely
needs to gain the confidence of
Americans. He has waffled on all of
his domestic plans and failed in an
embarrassing number of appoint
ments. While he asserts his “out
rage” at the Serbian aggression, he
merely suggests a wider target
choice for U.N. air strikes and a
stronger decision-making role for
NATO. This is a small step in the
right direction, but it misses the
best possible choice.
A strong resolution to intervene
right now would give Clinton the
clout he needs. It would also affirm
a “principle” more important than
diplomatic appeasement- freedom
from outside aggression. Unlike
Kuwait, Bosnia-Herzegovina is a
republic full of racial, cultural, and
religious diversity, making ita most
likely candidate for our support.
Clinton’sresolution must be spe
cific. The most common recom
mendation is to expand air strikes
against Serbian gun positions, which
both the U.N. and NATO support.
Fear of escalating the violence and
stirring up Yeltsin has kept him
from this decision so far, but the
grisly images that have been broad-

po

mi_
ISU
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cast across the U.S. of the market
place bombing and the recent blitz
krieg on Goradze have made this
argument moot. More air strikes
m ight break up the sieges o f
Sarajevo and Goradze, and send
Slobodan Milosevic a strong state
ment of international sentiment.
However, air strikes are not a
lasting solution. They need to be
followed up by lifting the arms
embargo on Muslims. The Muslim
militia has more than 200,000 mem-

bers, ready to fight but pitifully
underarmed. They don’t want U.S.
troops; they want to fight for their
own country. If Clinton allows them
to do this, he will make sure that this
situation does not reach the scale of
the Holocaust. Not only would lift
ing the arms embargo be the most
effective step towards ending the
conflict, it would absolve Clinton
of his failure to fulfill his moral
obligation.

T A G D -----

concern for technique in the grunge
scene, but I hope it doesn ’t become
doing.
an excuse for sloughing off.
RS: You know, since the band RS: Nowadays, a lot of bands are
formed, we’re all going here tu not writing about drinking and sex
ition-free.
and such, but more spiritual things.
TW: They’re building dorm sinour Bands like Alice in Chains are re
honor.
ally searching for God. They’re just
ZP: Word of Faith has given us a lot looking in the wrong places.
of opportunities to practice at any
time and use their equipment. And that’s where you come in.
They’ve been the biggest support. TW: (laughing) Exacdy.
ZP: Seriously, that’s where I’d like
How do you see the state of music us to have an impact, in that scene.
today?
This band is a real ministry. Our
ZP: I think music has abigger influ lyrics are clearcut and honest.
ence now than ever before.
BH: We want to show that we’re
TW: I think music is moving basi not perfect and you don’thave to be
cally in two directions. There’s die perfect to be saved. We want to
“grunge”-rock’n ’roll scene and the focus on the hope you can have in
dance scene and they’re moving Christ.
farther apart. There used to be more ZP: We also want to emphasize
in between. I think rap is out of backing each other up as Chris
control with the violence and mi tians. Accountability is what the
sogyny. I appreciate the lack of body of Christ is all about.

Continued from Page 2
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MIS Teams Prepare For Summer Missionr£
cMarsc

Jennifer L. Bartosiewicz
Contributing Writer
As summer rapidly approaches,
the MIS office only gets busier.
Gary Fowler, Director of MIS, has
spent months on the phone and writ
ing letters to arrange short-term
missionary trips for students.
Fowler said 230 people are going
on MIS trips this summer. The 15
teams and 43 individuals going rep
resent a broad spectrum of minis
tries. Two teams have already made
MIS trips this year over Spring
Break.
MIS trips are-popular among
Cedarville students. Fowler said that
25 percent of students participate
before they graduate. This year, ten
percentof thecurrentstudentpopulation is going.
Long before the final stages of
preparation, the MIS office begins
to plan for summer trips. In the
summer before each school year,
the MIS office sends letters to all
incoming students asking them to
pray and consider a short-term mis
sions trip.
MIS Recruitment week occurs in
October. Speakers from different
missions boards come to campus
and talk with students about their
fields.
Fowler loves the process of se
lecting teams. He said that his of
fice tries to custom-fit student in
terests with missions opportunities.
“We like to get people involved in
what they’re good at,” he said.
Once a student applies to a MIS
team, the process begins. The MIS
office first sends reference forms to
the applicant’s pastors, RA, room
mate, and professors. Each student
also has an interview with the MIS

committee, which is comprised of
faculty members. After the com
mittee approves a student, the MIS
office places him or her on a team.
Fowler said that he tries to give
students their first preference for
teams. However, assignments are
made on a first-come, first-serve
basis. Fowler said that he has had to
turn some students away.
Raising support gives everyone
on a MIS team a true missionary
experience. Students write letters
to family and friends on MIS statio
nery and enclose picture bookmarks
as prayer reminders.
Students worry most about rais
ing support for their trips, Fowler
said. However, the majority of stu
dents have 100 percent of their sup
port before they leave for their min
istry. Last year, MIS teams raised
approximately $400,000in support
Fowler is quick to emphasize the
benefit of a MIS trip. ‘T h e students
who go are more prepared for life
after graduation in the areas of poli
tics, environment academics, and
witnessing. Their world-view ex
pands. People come back changed;
they’ve made new contacts and
friendships,” he said.
Students also find their stereo
types of missionaries changing.
“Although not every who goes on a
trip decides to be a full-time mis
sionary, students come back ex
cited about missions and commit
ted to supporting missionaries in
their churches,” Fowler said.
The 230 students going out this
summer will fill a variety of needs.
Opportunities include singing, nurs
ing, puppets, teaching English as a
second language (TESL), sign lan
guage, engineering, and basketball.
Many new fields have opened for

O n e M ile north of Y e llo w S p rin g s o n R o u te 6 8
O p e n 7 d a y s a w e e k 3 2 6 -0 6 2 9

students. For the first time, MIS
teams will travel to South Africa,
Ukraine, and Liberia.
The puppet team to South Africa
will minister from June 13 to July
17. The team is composed of seven
students and is led by Pat and Kim
Drury.
Pat and Kim are both recent gradu
ates of Cedarville. Pat graduated in
June of 1991, and Kim graduated in
March of 1992. This is Pat’s first
year as the resident director of
Lawlor.
The Drurys are both excited about
their trip to South Africa. They de
cided to apply to Gary Fowler for
team leader positions because they
both had the summer off and wanted
a new chance for ministry.
Kim, who has been on a missions
trip to the Philippines, said, “Mis
sions changes your life. It can give
you a real heart for people.”
The team is hard at work prepar
ing their puppet shows. Although

only one of the students on the team
has worked with puppets at Cedar
ville, Pat and Kim said they are
encouraged by the improvement the
team has made during their prac
tices.
Reaching the nationals, glorify
ing God, and encouraging the mis
sionaries are the team ’s goals. “We
will do whatever is necessary to
minister to people. South Africa is
a country tom apart by civil war and
racial tension. They are ready for
the message of Christ,” Pat said.
Each puppet program is designed
to teach basic Bible themes. The
team has three different programs.
The story of Jonah teaches that the
way to avoid sin is to obey God.
Noah’s faith is an example to be
lieve and act on God’s promises.
The Good Samaritan teaches the
importance of loving God and
neighbors.
Pat said that the story of the Good
Samaritan is especially relevant for

South A frica “South Afric^1™ 601
population of 34 million
The social organization of th t^ie e
try is similar to the situation wan
describes in the parable. Th' Press 1
three major social divisions if. 1we
Africa: black, colored, and1^635 ®
The groups are fighting eac^ ° f stu
all the time,” he said.
un' ^
Being leaders of the South nlurou;
team is both exciting and c h ^ P ^ P 1
ing for the Drurys. Pat said
knows the team looks to i^°P le
moral support and confident ®
.
sees herself as the team encorave*
She spends time with eac PersPe<
member and works at buildiif■an
' .efl
cohesiveness.
Ending
,o South
As the South Africa
team prepares to leave, Pat a a P°nare praying for a positive r Pair o1
ence for all of them. “Ni i hock
things are bound to happeire ^cac*
want the team to focus on tl s a lot
and look to God for their lacertal,
Pat said.
hs8e ta
Eurail
tvhatev

A New Birth for the PhilosophyJ CHS1
1

Beverly Keist
Staff Writer
In the late sixties, a group of
students calling themselves the
Timalathians began meeting under
the direction of Dr. James Grier.
The name of the club is translated
from the Greek as “honor” and
“truth.” Students from
a variety of majors
participated in discus
sions on campus and
with other area uni
versities.
When Grier moved
to GrandRapids Semi
nary, the group
dwindled out and was
only recently revived
by
Dr.
G ary _________
Percesepe, who was a
member of the original club. The
club’s stated purpose is to examine
truth through discussion.
This February, Percesepe an
nounced that a philosophy club
would be forming, and students from
different majors flocked to the open
ing meetings. “Philosophy has
gained an undercurrent of popular
ity recently on campus. Philosophy
majors and minors are quite numer
ous, as students today are desiring
to become active in dealing with the
philosophical concerns that are so
prevalent in this postmodern era,”
Club president Jim Donahue said.
A num ber o f freshm en in
Percesepe’s Making of the Modem

Mind class have become involved
in the club. “The freshmen philoso
phers have found the upperclass
men who like discussions. W e’re
not alone anymore! ” club secretary
Penni Fulkerson said. Other offic
ers are Lee Randall, vice president
and Colin Smith, treasurer.
The club holds bi-weekly meet-

will join the Timalathians iitsavvy 1
soring a discussion concem ie their
ism and racial reconciliatioi ^ m 1
Donahue also hopes to set ’oa^mc
bers themselves growing ii •
tually. The diversity of majcow sto
resented— from mathema ourseli
communications to Bible Wwith
motes healthy, open discuss n& a h
trust that throulta^n sr
discussions, b w'n(lo
and out of o u rle tabl<
ings, we will ^ joinir
come better tfh d in c
and better Chri: 'ncing,
Donahue said. ° f a ri
Donahue e^and
on to share w PPer 8:
club has done ft'rithoul
“The membersre starti
o rg an izatio n gtomal
challenged me t ext C'W
by challenging my faith. As a t°h ;
we have shared backgroun 'Plcasa
beliefs that I can never exp< :°st yot
alone. These discussions a llrs P°r (
to view the world from moi 'honed
my limited experiences, a n d ! UP the
me the ability to view the wo (m b m
its subsequent problem s
clearly,” he said.
Anyone is welcome to the im Up t
discussions and activities °rking f<
Timilathians. Some other u t-and-T<
ing events include a discussic Worldr
fh
Bob Fogarty concerning cullfsu™me
ticularly the Waco tragedy tipioym
20); the return of A1 Denm *p. nect
another discussion (May 9); ^ ’™01
book discussion May 23 (r
^
material TBA).

“ I tru s t th a t th ro u g h o u r
discussions, both in and out of
our meetings, we will all become
b e tte r th in k e rs and b e tte r
Christians,” Donahue said.
ings on Mondays at 8:00, to which
anyone in the student body is in
vited. The discussion topics so far
have included faith versus reason,
and the nature of philosophy itself.
“It has just opened me up to other
students who are interested in the
same things I am,” club member
Matt Meyer said.
Donahue has several goals he
would like to see accomplished
through the Timalathians. The first
is enhancing the intellectual and
spiritual atmosphere of the college
by presenting thought-provoking
discussions, topics, and speakers.
He hopes to make a move in this
area on April 25, when Iota Chi Phi
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n*ravel Companies Make Summer Trips Easy
cMarsdale
y ^ g n m e n t Editor

ion i
ofth« the end of the year nears,
latioik wander t0 summer plans.
, yj,1press releases flopped on my
3ns last week, and I think they are
^ ideas for the student traveler
, eacfy of study and looking for rest
’ fun. The first is for the more
outjJnturous (and for the one with
d ch'eeperpockets): Seeing Europe
said ay the Europeans do— the way
t0 jj)eople from STA would like
den(f°do:
'nco rave' *s guarantee(f 10 change
e&c perspectives, especially if you
iildir^ 311 effOIt t0 °Pen UP to new
fundings. So, if you’re traveljO Southern California, simply

>ata/ a P°ny ta*f» Put on a b°l° tie
jvc i pair of lizard skin boots, and
l hock for a BMW. And if
ppgjfe heading to Europe, use your
)n tjS a lot in conversation, cultiejj. jacertainair of ennui,andby all
|>s get a Eurail pass.
Eurail pass?’ That’s right,
whatever reason (sociability,
\ | >gical awareness, whatever)
/ 1 (jpeans love trains. And for
tins we’ll get into in a moment,
jjS j^savvy travelers. What’smore,
:emi|e their graffiti-ridden counatiofts in America, trains in Eu0 se( >oalmosteverywhere you want

ig i f
najcow stoP f°r a second and pic>ma ourselfrolling down the Rhone
ible y>with the familiar train noises
;uss ng a lulling backbeat, sunlit
irou ltains rearing on the other side
s ^ window, abaguette and cheese
ourfie table, and perhaps a new
/ill p joining you for lunch.
>r ti nd in case you need any more
’hris incing, picture yourself at the
jid ;1of a rental Fiat costing $500
h uetek and guzzling gas that costs
; wl^Per gallon. It gets seriously
ne fd^ithout airconditioning, and
hers re starting to wonder if you’re
ion gto make it to the bathrooms in
me t ext city. Oh, and did we menA sa^e tolls?
oun 'pleasant contrast, a Eurail pass
;xp( ;°styou between ten and thirty
s a llrs Per day, as you ride in airmo) itioned comfort on trains that
and up the world’s most modem
:WOl
:ms

'fellJbUMifcl

S tu d e n ts N eeded!
i the irn up to $2/000+/month
ies °rking for Cruise Ships or
er u Land-Tour Companies.
issic,World Travel (Hawaii,
>000, the Caribbean, etc.).
cu%'Ummer and Full-Time
edy ftployment available. No
enmfx]p. necessary. For more
information call:

e Employment Services

3 (ft),6) 634-0468 e x t.C 5 5 6 7

Il

fleet. In Europe, trains are held to
strict standards of speed, punctual
ity and comfort. After a European
train trip, that sneaking feeling of
American superiority that you may
have been secretly harboring will
definitely be shaken.
“There are a few caveats, how
ever. Remember, these are work
ing trains, so be ready at the exit
door for transfers, don’t wander
away from the train at stops, and
take some time to plan your itiner
ary before you climb aboard. Make
reservations early for peak season
travel. And make sure you don’t
over-pack— two packs per person,
maximum, and bring your own food
and water. Train food in Europe is
expensive, and train water can be
scary.
“Eurail passes come with a wide
variety of durations and options, to
suit any kind of trip. But to get the
most out o f a European trip, you
might want to plan on spending at
least three weeks, travel by day to
see the countryside and meet other
travelers, and give yourself plenty
of time at key destinations.
“One of the best ways to get your
Eurail pass is through STA Travel.
With over 100 offices worldwide,
they’re the world’s largest organi
zation catering to independent and
studenttravelers. Along with Eurail
passes, STA is a great source for
discount airfare, international studentand youth ID cards, and Ameri

can Youth Hostel membership.
STA Travel consultants are experi
enced travelers who can easily help
you get the right Eurail pass for
your trip.
“One of the best sources of infor
mation about travel by train in Eu
rope, or anywhere else for that mat
ter, is the Eurail Guide, a popular
book now in its twenty-fourth
edtion. It’s published by Eurail
Guide Annual, 27540 Pacific Coast
Highway, Malibu CA 90265.
“You can reach STA Travel at 1
800-777-0112, or visit one of their
branches in major East and West
Coast cities.”
The people from STA can help
you with the next offering, Ameri
can Youth Hostels membership.
The H ostelling In tern atio n alAmerican Youth Hostels sent me
the following information:
“Summer travel doesn’t have to
leave you broke! In fact, as you
pack your bags to go home, you
may think about an affordable get
away to Miami Beach, Honolulu,
New O rlean s, etc...
How?
Hostelling Intemational-American
Youth Hostels.
“Fortheaveragecostof$7-$15 a
night, AYH can open doors for you
at accommodations near many of
the most desireable vacation spot in
the U.S. Imagine staying just two
blocks from the famous Waikiki
beach in Honolulu for $15 per
night.”

EARN EXTRA
CASH!

The cities that are available fron
the people at AYH spread over all
of the U.S. and Canada Some of
the cities that are more accessible
for students at Cedarville are cities
on the East Coast—from Maine to
Florida. AYH offers clean, afford
able dorm-style rooms in places
like Martha’s Vineyard in Cape Cod,
and a 480 bed hostel on the upper
westsideofManhattan. There’san
historical mansion in downtown
Baltimore that holds 40 beds.
The rooms are separated for guys
and girls and some facilities have
rooms for couples and families.
Most hostels have fully equipped

kitchens, dining areas, and com
mon rooms for socializing and re
laxing.
,
T o contact the HI-AYH directly,
write to Hostelling International,
American Youth Hostels, Dept. 481,
733 15th Street, NW, #840, Wash
ington, DC 20005 or cal (202)7836161.
Whichever summertime adven
ture you choose to embark on this
summer, make sure that you do it
right, and do it with style—Eurail
or American Youth Hostels— you
can’t go wrong. Who knows, you
might even run into me.
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Come s e e the difference that
is taking Dayton by storm!
Customers,_ Employees, Management...
Everyone is reacting positively to the new
Friendly’s. Our broad revitalization effort
is creating a bright future for our entire
. organization. Stop in and be a part of the
excitement and team about our flexible
schedules, comprehensive video training
■ program, and our above average earning
potential. Our revitalized restaurants offer
a fresh, clean working environment : Come see the difference for yourself!

OPEN HOUSE
Friendly’s o f the 90s! This is your
chance to m eet with us in person
about any one o f our full o r part time
exciting opportunities.

•Managers
•M anagers-in-Training
•Waitstafff
•Fountain Workers
•Cooks/Lead Cooks
•Hosts/Hostesses
•Prep People
•Dishwashers

We have openings in all 12
Dayton area restaurants and
we'll be interviewing all week!
A ll Dayton area restaurants are
currently being revitalized!
Stop by and see our progress.
Join us at any of the following
locations from 9am to noon,
2pm to 5pm, or 6pm to 8pm.
M onday - In Kettering 500 E ast S troop R oad
Tuesday - In X enia 608 North D etroit S treet
Wednesday - In Dayton 2323 N eedm ore R oad
(1-75, exit 58)
Thursday - In Vandalia - 564 W est N ational R oad
EOE. Minorities and females are
encouraged to apply.

YOU CAN
BANK ON US .
Earn up to
$30 in
f i r s t plasma ^
donation.
Jr

iiiiiil
K FC

HI

Earn up to
$90 in fir s t
two weeks .

ALL YOU CAN CAL

-------

plasma alliance
P r

‘

$/L 99

165 H e le n a S t . D a y t o n , O H

CALL FOR INFO &
I.D. REQUIREMENTS
224-1973

i liM C t i.

‘p eople helping people

Cj23[Tix~-1 I

HOURS

M on-Thur 7am - 9 :3 0 pm
Fri 7am - 9pm
Sat & Sun 8am - 5pm

JIL N n f d

Buffet includes
over 40 items.
Open 11-4 for
lunch and 4-8
for dinner; 7
days a week.

L ocated on R oute 68, south o f Yellow Springs.
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Track Team Has Frustrating
cK
Weekend at State Championsli
Wilda
Write

Jennifer L. Bartosiewicz
Contributing Writer

Stephanie Sherman runs the hurdles

Cedarville College’s men’s and
women’s outdoor track teams confronted disappointment April 15and
16 at the All-Ohio Championship
held at Miami University in Ox
ford, Ohio.
The women’s team placed ninth
out of 15 teams, while the men’s
team placed last out of the eleven
men’s teams competing.
In their fifth meet of the outdoor
season, the track teams faced some
stiff competition. Attending this
meet were several powerhouse Di
vision I schools: Ohio State Uni
versity, Miami University, and
photo by R. Reich Bowling Green University. Head
Coach Paul Orchard called the

ATTENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS
INTERESTED IN
FULL-TIME, INTERNATIONAL
GRADUATE STUDY!
LOYOLA COLLEGE IN MARYLAND OFFERS THE:
MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
I Two-year, full-time, day program covering:
• Business
• Language (intermediate skills required)
• Area Studies (Asia and Western Europe)
I Language Tracks
• Chinese
• German
•F rench
• Japanese
• English (for non-U.S. Students)
I International Experience — 1 Semester Abroad
• Language and area studies
• Internship in a local company
For business and non-business undergraduates
• Some prerequisite work may be required
• Interested underclassmen should pursue a
business minor

110 D ayton St

For more information, please call

LOVOIA
COLLEGE

INMAKVTAND

The Sellinger School o f Business and Management
at L oyola C o lleg e in M aryland
1-800-221-9107, extension 5065 or 2836.

“It is good to analyze mistale Ceda
learn from them. However, \Ml tear
to put the Mid-Ohio Champ^r seasc
in the past and go on.”
and d
Orchard said the teams’ si! basebal
are distance events for both ^ y ^ sti
and women, and the w o n ^ ^ P t0
also strong in field events. ifhey fac
for great things from all of f^P. wn
letes in the remaining meet^hey lc
season.
rVo days
The track teams will conFthe NAIA District 22 Cha|e Pdchi
ship at Central State Univd>andCe
Wilberforce, Ohio on Apri^die sea
Orchard expects Univerl1die sec
Findlay, Central State Un!*nl Mill
and Malone College to pro^y of th<
strongest competition.
heir firsl
During Parents’ Weekeif March
darville College will hd*e rdoub
NCC AA Championship. Thj'ington.'
second consecutive year thde first g
has been held at Cedarville secoi
chard is expecting 17 teams F first g
pete. Because of the size^edarvi
event, Orchard is looking fa the se
student volunteers to help Jcket’s t
meet. Anyone interested mM’ith a
tact Orchard or Dick Walk* nan pitc
Campus Activities Office.
With three major meets
fore the N ALA Outdoor Cha
ship on May 26-28 at Azuza
University, the teams are lot
qualify as many people as p<
So far, four people have qi
for the meet: Kevin Conkel
marathon, Stephanie Shen
the triple jump and the lonj 'onelli
M ichelle Burson in the ibuting
meters, and Chad Eder in rac<
ing.
ie 1994
Orchard said that he expec ollege
athletes to qualify in time tin with £
pete in the NAIA Champicment.
For the indoor season, sev< mg hard
and three women qualified. flayed at
is looking for at least that me in a i
qualifiers by the end of the c ive mu<
season.
Whatth
hake uj
edicatic
tperiei
and w
4m
exi
Vi //o W
v
»n be
iy Mu
skeyj
eessai
year’:
7
6
7
-9
3
imbe:
SV
- - I n 

championship a “high caliber m eet”
“We faced many of the big
schools. The meet gave us a chance
for some good competition. Al
though we were in a little over our
heads, this weekend prepared us to
compete against the smaller schools
again,” Orchard said.
Despite the overall outcome of
the meet, both of the teams had
some strong individual perfor
mances. Stephanie Sherman was
the only team member to win an
event. She placed first in the triple
jump, with a40’ 1.5" jump. She also
placed in the long jump, with a
distance of 18’3".
For the men, Chris Melkonian
made a season best in the long jump,
with a 20’ 10" jump. Orchard called
Melkonian “a consistent and solid
performer.” Andy Leslie also per
formed well in the long jump, with
a 20'.5" jump.
Although the teams did not do as
well as they had hoped, they are
keeping a positive spirit Sopho
more Laura Boothe said her time in
the 5000meters was a good motiva
tion for the rest of the season be
cause she did not run indoor track
this year. “The meet was encourag
ing. I finally feel like I’m coming
back,” she said. Junior Peter Si
mons said, “We needed this. We
saw some tough competition, but
it’s not the end of the season.”
Running is mainly a psychologi
cal sport. Track meets don’t draw
spectators like basketball, so the
runners depend heavily on their
teammates for moral support. Si
mons compared team spirit to a
snowball. “When your team is do
ing well, their success can really
boost your confidence. On the other
hand, when they do not, that can
have a negative effect,” he said.
When asked if he planned to
change his strategy or coaching
before the next meet, Orchard said,

V

ar
)e)

c o m p le t e lin e o f A d u lt M ountair otts’
Touring, & C ross B ik es.
^astye
T R E K - S P E C IA L IZ E D - -TA Z 7 iarvi
inuml
F u ll lin e o f A c c e sso r ie s
Hours:
Tues. W ed. Th. Sat.
10 am -6 pm

Friday 10 am -8 pnIamie
Sunday 12 p m -4 p:ith
C losed on M onda;thenu
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ackets' Well-Balanced Baseball Earns .500
1 P f Wildasin
) I fs Writer
[stale CedarviUe College men’s
team is now into the heart
er,
mpPir season. Their record stands
8, and they have been playing
5’ stj baseball all season,
tth £ year started over Spring break
yonjatrip to Chattanooga, Tenness. ifhey faced Asbury three times
of fnp, winning one and losing
ieet)They lost the first game 4-3,
o days later played a double:r.
pitching fell apart the first
!iv£f,and Cedarv ille had their worst
pn]tf the season, 21 -4. They settled
verji the second game and won 9U nR t Miller picked up his first
jro^y of the year, and the Jackets
heir first win under their belts.
;kei* March 22, CedarviUe played
h^er double-header, this time at
T^ington, Ohio. Once again, they
T ihhe first game, but came back to
fviPe second.
m s|e first game was a close one
;ize Cedarville losing by one run,
ng fn the second game, however,
Ip Jtoket’s bats were hot, and they
iml'vUh a 13-0 shutout. Ben
apJnan pitched a solid game and

picked up his first victory of the
season.
The team opened their home sea
son two days later versus Findlay.
Todd Seljan and Miller pitched the
two games as CedarviUe swept
Findlay. The first was by a score of
5-4, and the second was 6-3. These
two victories gave the Yellow Jack
ets their first winning record of the
season.
A week later, CedarviUe trav
elled up to Springfield to play
Wittenberg in a non-conference
game. The team never really got
going, and was shut out 10-0.
They opened the month of April
with their first conference games of
the year againstRio Grande. Played
here at CedarviUe, the Jackets swept
their second double-header of the
season. Seljanpitchedthefirstgame
and led the Jackets to a 9-8 victory.
In the second game, Miller won his
third straight game as Cedarville
won 5-4 in the 10th inning.
The next series of games was at
Tiffin University. The offense never
was able to get off its feet as the
team was swept by scores of 4-1
and 6-0.
CedarvUle returned home April 9
to face Shawnee State. In die first

ce.
ets

game, Seljan pitched well and
picked up his third victory of the
season in a 10-6 ballgame. The sec
ond game was a close battle, but
Cedarville lost 2-1.
April 14 found the Jacketsathome
again as the game site was switched
due to Urbana University’s home
baseball field being too w et Once
again the offense sputtered, and they
lost the first game 7-0. However,
defense ruled in game two as Clint
Miller pitched a strong game to
secure his fourth win of the season
2-1. This evened the team’s record
to 8-8, and brought them to about
the halfway point of the season.
The Jackets have been getting
help throughout the Uneup so far.
Among regular players, Josh Green
leads in batting with a .419 average,
while Dan Brown is hitting a solid
.370, with 6 doubles, two home
runs, and a .593 slugging percent
age. He also leads the team with 12
runs batted in. Steve Mays is close
behind at .365, and leads the team in
stolen bases with 7.
Clint Miller has been the Jackets’
ace pitcher so far. Among regular
pitchers, he leads the team with 4
victories, a .800 won/loss percent
age, 39 innings pitched, a 2.54 ERA,

Todd Seljan dives for the catch.

Geiger also said that one of the
and a 3.92 walks per game average.
team
goals is to break the school
Todd Seljan has also given the Jack
record
of 19 victories in a season.
ets some good pitching. He has 3
Bradley
Deetscreek, an avid fan
wins, and leads the team in innings
pitched with 39, strikeouts with 43, and faithful attender of home games
and strikeouts per game with 9.76. the last couple of years, gives a
Miller and Seljan account for 7 of positive evaluation of the season so
far. “This year I’ve seen some im
the team’s 8 wins.
provements
in the baseball team. I
If these leaders and the rest of the
think
the
rest
of the year’s success
team keep playing as well as they
depends
upon
the depth of the pitch
have, the second half of the season
ing
staff.
If
they
can get some solid
should be successful as well. Junior
starts
from
throwers
other than
right fielder/third baseman David
Miller
and
Seljan,
they
should do
Geiger summed up the season so far
by saying, “We thank the Lord for alright in the MOC,” he said.
The baseball team has had a good
our success so far. W e’ve come a
long way since my freshman year. year so far, and will have more
We are still working on fundamen home games. They are a lot of fun to
tals such as bunting, and if we get watch, and if you get a chance,
these down we should remain at come on up and see the Jackets in
are Sean Fox, Tim Haylett, An .500 and hopefully even improve.” action.
thony T orlone, Zach R uffin,
Brannon Duck and Jeff Blackburn,
who is redshirting. ‘W e all get along
great and the team unity is better
Oxford • Hamilton • Middletown, Ohio
than in the past,” Grove said.
The Jackets’ goal is to advance
to the NAIA nationals. This year
the nationals are not in Kansas City
where they have been in the past.
They have been moved to Tulsa,
O n-C am p us C ou rses
Oklahomai. For the team to advance
Summer 1: May 16 - June 24
to nationals, it must win the District
Summer 2: June 13 - July 15
22 Championship. This is some
Summer 3: June 27 - Aug. 5
thing that Cedarville has done with
Summer 4: July 18 - Aug. 19 (Oxford only)
regularity in the past.
Registration begins March 1
One big obstacle standing in the
way is Malone College. Coach
A n d, over 100 w orkshop s on-cam pu s
Murdoch and the players believe
an d off-cam p u s in the U .S . and p laces like their toughestcompetition will come
from Malone. The Yellow Jackets
Bahamas • Belize • Brazil • China • Costa Rica
will travel there this weekend. Al
Czechoslovakia • England • France • Germany
though they give up homecourt ad
Italy • Mexico • Spain ... and more!
vantage this match, Cedarville will
regain that edge when they host
lOl s -r\
For more information call:
districts.
(513) 529-3303 (Oxford)
Look for another successful out
(513) 863-8833 (Hamilton)
come this year for the tennis team.
(513)
424-4444 (Middletown)
Their hard work and dedication
mixed with their raw talent produce
Miami University: Equal opportunity in education and employment.
the formula for success.

ard W o rk O v e rc o m e s
^experience on T ennis Team

;loc
is p<
e qi
nkel
hen
long onelli
he ibuting Writer
rac<
le 1994 edition of the Cedarpec ollege tennis team began the
tie tta -with great anticipation and
npniiment This year’s squad is
sevi<jmg hard to reach the level it
d. Oayed at in the past. B ut for the
thaltfme in a whUe, CedarviUe does
he daive much experience on the
What they lack in experience,
hake up for with hard work
edication. “We do not have
iperience like we do in most
and we are relatively young,
am excited because I believe
in be successful,” Coach J.
y Murdoch said,
s key players on this team are
cessarily ones who were vital
.13 year’s team. Brannon Potts is
-9%mber one player in the rota'otts, a senior business major
tin ?
Texas, did not attend Cedarlast year, but transferred back
Z 2 darville last Fall.
t number two player is sophop n Jamie Hand. Hand also teams
^ p, ith freshman Josh Rader to
dg, the number one doubles team.

Cory Grove will be the number
three player. Grove and Potts are
the only seniors on this year’s team.
They make up the second doubles
team for Murdoch.
Other players who should make a
tremendous impact this season are
Gary Hey, who is number four and
ToddEntner, who is the number six
player in the rotation. Entner has
successfully recovered from a knee
injury that kept him off the court
and off his feet last season. Round
ing out the rotation for the Jackets
are Dave Staedtler and Andy
Kunkler.
The key element of this team is
their work ethic. Even though the
team is young and inexperienced,
they have been working hard to
improve. “The team works very hard
and we seem to get better with ev
ery day of practice. We will be
better when Districts arrive then we
are now,” Murdoch said.
Corey Grove adds that all team
members work hard day in and day
out. “Even the members that are not
in the regular rotation work hard
and I want them to be recognized
for it,” Grove said. These members

photo by R. Reich

Miami University
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Don't Miss Out!
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Sidewalk How do you
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"I'm from Canada, what are dandelions?"
—Jennifer McCarty, Fr., Undecided
"Sometimes when I see a dandelion I think it's like a golden ray of
sunshine from heaven, but other times I think, hey, it’s just a
weed!"
— Amy Carnahan, Fr., Broadcasting
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"If the total elimination of dandelions
meant the total elimination of Dr.
Dixon's speech, then I can live with uk
dandelions."
— Marchy Hintz, Sr., English Ed.
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"They're a touch of beauty that can brighten anyone's day.”
— Kristina Milentis, So., Applied Psychology/Health
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"Dandelions have rights too!"
—Andrew Smith, Fr., Mech.
Engineering

"It's cheaper than buying flowers."
—Jeff Breneman, Fr., Mech.
^ Engineering
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^ "I like making dandelion chains."
—Jill Ann Hunsberger, JrA, Communications
"Momma had a baby and its head popped off."
i —Lydia Evans, Jr., Psychology/Nursing
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